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National Examiner to Probe
Affairs of Bank

DEPOSITORS HAVE NO PEAR

Stockholder Believe Institution
Win Meet All Obligations und Re
port to Public Will Be Made Old
Plixuflnm Game Again Successful
Rev J R Sevler Goes South

ASDONIPHAN News Agent

KING AND COLUMBUS

Alexandria Va

The Washington Herald deliv-
ered to any address in Alexan-
dria at the following rates
Daily nnd Sunday 40c per mo-

Dally only per

Alexandria Va Dec 30 Francis
Coatoa Jr a national bank examiner of
the Treasury Department will arrive
bere from Richmond tomorrow morning
and begin the work of examining the af-

fairs of the Virginia Safe Deposit and
Trust Corporation which closed its doors
yesterday following the of
receivers

John S Barbour one of tho receivers
said today that when Mr Coates com-

pletes his work a report of the affairs
of the institution will be made public

The opinion prevails among stockhold-
ers as well as depositors that the con-

cern will be ablo to meet all its obliga-
tions

In the Corporation Court at 10 oclock
tomorrow morning it is stated that At-

torneys Moncure Wampler and Goth of
Alexandria County will request Judge
I c Barley of that court for the ap-
pointment of a coreceiver In the inter-
est of a number of clients whom they
represent Mr Moncure said today that
he bad served notice on Judge Norton
cne of the receivers to that effect

A dispatch from Richmond says
On December S the State bureau of

insurance issued an order revoking the
license of the corporation to do bust
nass as a trust company in Virginia

order directed the concern to write
no now bonds to renew no former bonds
and not to qualify as executor or ad-

ministrator of estates This action re
suited from an examination made by the
Sta bank examiner which apparently
disclosed exceedingly unsatisfactory con-
ditions

The company did both a banking and
surety business It is probable that ac-
tion would have been taken earlier but
for the fact that until recently no asani-
tnation could be had of State banks and

insurance department could not look
into the banking end of the business
The asnets were held in common for both
departments

Since the issuance of tho order of-
T X the representatives of the
institution have been busy in andeavor
ing to secure Ita revocation This the
department refused to do It was stated
that C J Rlxey president had turned
over a large amount of real estate to
secure its liabilities

A strange man last night sant a white
to the residents Qf WH Beach

North Royal street and told the lad to
tell the woman answered the door
that her husband had sent for her watch
A gold huntinccase watch was turned
over to the youth who gave It to the
man The man gave the iad 5 cents and
vanished It is the mme flimflam game
which has been successfully operated hero
fur some months A description of the
man has been furnished the police

Rev J JL Sevier who for several yoars
past has been pastor of Second Presby-
terian Church accompanied by his wife
and children left this afternoon for Au-
gusta Qa to assume the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church of that city

Funeral services for Mrs Mary A
Iteeton who died yesterday were held

afternoon from her residence RID
street They were conducted by

Rev J M Holmes pastor of MothodSt
Protestant Church Burial was in Union
tVmetery She WWI sixtysix years old
and the widow of Albert Doeton

The condition of F E Smith the rail-
road freight brakeman who was injured
Wednesday I reported to be critical to-

night

EXHIBIT AWAKENS INTEREST

Display of Pictures of Child
Conditions Is Concluded

Concluding a weeks exhibition at the
National Capital Ute display of photo-
graphs sent out by the National Child
Labor Committee was last night sent
to the University of Virginia at Char
lotteeville Va where a similar cam-
paign for interest in child labor prob-
lems will bo put under way

exhibit was brought to Washing-
ton chiefly to awaken Intorost in the
hilt now before Congress to establish a
iiildrens bureau in the Department of

Commerce and Labor and it was largely
attended not only by many of those In
rested in the work being accomplished

by the committee but also by several
U Tresentatlves and Senators

An enthusiastic movement among Wash
instonians was started in favor of the

HI and it will be strenuously urged at
next session of the committee which

has it in charge A considerable num-
ber of oaraas wore added to the mem-
bership list and the little bank to re
eive contributions for the work was

tilled several times
The local office of the committee are

in the Bond Building under charge of
A J McKelway secretary of the na-

tional association The picture exhibit
eoes tram CharlbttesvUle to Raleigh N-

and Columbia S C and from there-
in Providence R

Dinner to Orphans
Mount Calvary Baptist Church will

erve 4 New Years dinner to the elderly
f mbers and the orphans of the church

Monday evening

Get the Original and Genuine

LIP
MILK

The Fooddrink for All Ages
children

PureNutridon up building the wholebody
Invigorates the nursing motherand the aged
Rich milk malted prain in powder form

A quick lunch prepared in a minute

In o Combine or Trust
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TARIFF DELEGATES AS GUESTS

Luncheon Will Be Served at the
Chamber of Commerce

Delegates to the NatiOnal Tariff Com-

mission convention which will be bald
in Washington on January 11 and 12 will
be guests of the Chamber of Commerce
at luncheon former day Thoso dele-
gates number about 800 and the lunch-
eon will be served in tho Chamber of
Commerce rooms

Addressee will be delivered by several
authorities on civic and economic ques-
tions that arc of interest to members of
the Chamber and bear upon many of
tho problems which business men of this
city are seeking to solve

The Commissioners have already taken
official cognizance of the convention by
appointing as delegates from the District
John Joy Edson W McK Clayton Will-
iam S Corby George W White Otto
Luebkert and William M Shuster

CAST BALLOTS AT ARLINGTON

Chamber of Commerce Election to
Held in Hotel

Polls Will Open at Noon on January
10 to Accommodate Increased

Membership

Election day at the Chamber of Com-

merce on January 10 may sound strange
but that is the way to speak of it this
year Election night was good enough
in past occasions when tho members
chose the officers for the year But with
fortytwo candidates for tho offices of
the ton directors and a lively contest
for the office of first vice president
with about members eligible to vote
at this election tha ballot will surpass the
average county ticket ballot in intricacy
and length and the total vote will be
larger than that of many a township
at State elections

So the committee has been seeking a
place large enough In which to hold the
annual mooting and has bean trying to
devise some plan to expedite the count-
ing of the ballots so that returns may
be in before midnight

The Arlington Hotel has been chosen
a the moeUng place and tho ballot
boxes will be opened at noon and re-

main open until 9 in the evening with
an intermission of two hours from 6
until 7 Tho afternoon balloting will
take place at the rooms of the Chamber-
of Commerce and the tellers pre-
side over the boxes Then at 7 oclock
the balloting will be resumed at the
Arlington Hotel until 9 oclock when
the tellers will begin tha count

In former years it lute been the cus-
tom to begin balloting at S in the even-
ing to keep the boxes open until all
present had voted and then to count the
votes which usually lasted until mid-
night The larger number of candidates
the greater membership and the closer
contest of this year make the old plan
impracticable

During the evening the custom of sup-
plying a buffet supper will be followed

WIDOW GETS ENTIRE ESTATE

Will of Henry E Miles Also Pro
vides for His Daughter

With Exception of Bequest to St
AloyaiuK Church Niece of

Long Receives Estate

By the terms of the will ot Henry R
Mllas dated October 27 and filed for
probate yesterday his entire estate is de-

vised to IllS widow Mrs Charlotte K
Miles who its also named as executrix
In a codicil da ed March 22 1KB Mr
Miles allowed a newly born daughter to
participate in the distribution of the es-
tate The property includes five houses
in this city and square of ground at
Harpers Ferry W Va in addition to
personal estate

With the exception of a bequest of M
to Aloysius Church the entire estate
of Catherine Long ta loft to her niece
Honore M McLarnay by her will dated
April 4 lOs and filed for probate yes-
terday The niece is named executrix

The will of Emma V Beckwith dated
July 6 1919 haa been tiled for probate
Her entire estate in devised to her mother
Mary J Beckwith Mrs Bockwith is
also named executrix

By the terms of the will of William G
Wnmsley dated April 1901 his entire
estate in devised to Mrs Fannie B Simp-
son who is also named executrix

The will of Gen Wesley Merritt U S
A dated June 13 iWO has boon flied for
probate All his real estate in Missouri
and his interest in the Merritt Real Es-
tate Company of St are left to
his brothers and sisters in equal shares
The remaining estate is devised to his
wife Mrs Laura Merritt who Is named
executrix

Singapore Is now free from plague
Smallpox is decreasing owing to health
office activity
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mm i PARLOR

Tiny Town Source of Delight-

as Christmas Novelty

WORK OF I CLEETOBD LANKATT

Ingenious Xininturc Tlnnilct
Iiy Assistant Superin

tendent of parking for District in
His Home Includes houses Our
Trades Electric Lights c

I Clifford Lunharn assistant superin-

teiident of parKing for tho District has
reached the acm4 of Ingenuity iu the
line of providing r rfstmos novelties fo
ida two Uttlo children This yoar ha has
quite outdona all others and like a
modern magician has turned the front
parlor of homo at 1217 G street

into a miniature village without
forgetting of course the childrens
Christmas tree

Ono must see this tiny village to
fully appreciate tho ingenuity and pains
spent in making it nnd tho rnpfurea of
delight which escaped from the lips of

two kiddies on Christmas morning
fully expressed their own appreciation

Mcccn for Sightseers
Mr Lanhams homo hal been a Mecca

for sightseers Thoro can always be
found a group of children who ask

to get one look at tho novelty
And aside from the children and his own
friends many District officials as well
as members of Congress and other gov-

ernment officiate have gone to his house
to satisfy their own curiosity It Is safe
to say that not one of them loft disap-
pointed

By means of several electric switches
and an ordinary water cook Mr Lanham
was able to give a roalisUc touch to the
whole scene This is something of a
general idea of what the Lanham tots
are playing with every day

Taking up nearly the entire parlor i a
beautifully laid out little country vii
lage The central figure is a large coun
try mansion with green terraces real
small trees in the yard and incidentally
a beautifully decorated Christmas tree
reaching to tho coiling of the room

In front of this mansion is laid out
the general plan of the village Tiny car
tracks ar with a ainslo car while
men and women and carriages may ba-

seen on the streets By means of com-

mon sawdust which he has soaked In
green paint Mr Lanham hits given a
realistic reproduction of gram while
chopped cork servos for his paths and
streets

31111 Pond Reproduced
But more unique than any of those is

the perfect model of a country mill with
roal water in the pond ducks swimming
about and the mill wheel merrily forcing I

currents of water through the pond In-

side the mill there are the dusty millers
and one can even see tho stone

Then on the opposite side of the room
to the right a bridal party is just leav-
ing a tiny country church after the cere-
mony while just across the way is a-

typical log cabin with its wood pile and
garden There is still another house a
small cottage in the background wftfa

its own parking
Then to add a still further touch of

noattsra Mr Inham has painted a
country scene of meadows weeds
which serves as a background for the
entire scene with a really excellent ef-

fect
But let him touch one of those oleo

trio switches and you see a change
Swteb and the dusty millers can be

seen moving about while all the ma-
chinery in the mill turns and the millers
grind out their flour Even the car
runs Another touch of a trigger and the
wheel starts splashing in the water and
still bother electric switch starts the
organ n the church Everything is
music when all the switches are turned
on In the little log cabin the inmates
take out their banjos and fiddles while
a music box in the big mansion gives
one the idea that a daico is going on

Lights Complete Tableau
As a final effect Mr Lanham turns on

the lest switch and tiny lights appear
in each window of all the houses and
with this the tableau IB complete

Mr Lanham has spent eight years add
ing to the original scheme It only took
him two days to set up the little tab-
leau and he says he just does it for the
pure enjoyment it gives himself as well
as his children His friends are curious-
to know what he will make next Christ-
mas but Mr Lanham merely smiles and
nods his head with guessing Wait
and see

WANT TO ADOPT CHILD

Garnet Vivian and Ida L Vivian yes-
terday petitioned tho court to be per-
mitted to adopt Margaret C Reeves live
years old whose mother is dead and who
was an inmate of the House of Mercy
up to the time petitioners received her

They ask the court that child be
given the name of Frances Margaret
Vivian
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

B ALTMAN CO is a national
In th business world All mar

chants everywhere as won a all
People who have had business rela-
tion with this firm pay high tribute
to its character tAdvertising mon especially adver-
tisement writers wonder how Jk Alt
man Co continuo to do SO GREAT
A BUSINESS by of their ad-

vertising methods which Imvont
changed from the time they started
business

There is not an advertisement
writer that I know who does not spy
that if ho could apply HIS METH-
ODS to the Altman business it would
Increase tremendously

This may bo true but the fact re-

mains that the SIMPLEST AN
NOUNCEMENT over the name of B
Altman Co brings IMMEDIATE

the hi that
people believe what Is printed over
that name

It has taken many years to bring
about this CONFIDENCE on the part
of the people but It exists today to
a marvelous degree and nothing oan
shake It

Other advortlsersdo not approve of
the style of the advertising yet
many of thorn imitate It with this
difference only here and there can
be found a business house whose
reputation Justifies Imitation of the
Altman methods Others have noth-
ing to back thorn mUQh REP-
UTATION if any and not muob
RELIABILITY If any

Many people trail along lifes path
way trying to stop in the footprints
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of the great but they make
able failure because they overlook
the prlncipes that have made he
other man great

I dont believe it Is possible In
these days for any firms with the
exception of perhaps three or four in
New York to follow the style Qf the
Altman advertising and meet with
any kind of success

It is hard to explain why this Is so
My own personal opinion Is that the
style adopted many years ago by
Altman and steadfastly followed ever
since has made its impression on tho
public In such a manner as to give
to the house all the results that It
wants from its advertising

Maybe other methods would bring
greater results but the firm will not
listen to any change In its stylo

A merchant said to mo the other
day

Do you know that EVERY PIECE
of merchandise that goon Into the
Altman Store is eramlned carefully
before It Is put on sale To illustrateI-

f he buys nine thousand suits of
underwear every suit Is examined be-
fore It goes on sale not one nor ten
nor a hundred but the whole nine
thousand

Another merchant said to me
Altman Co have just as firm a

hold on the confidence of
as they have on that of the

public That was Illustrated In the
recent strike troubles when a
single driver or helper quit his job

IJ the public believes In a firm and
employes are LOYALthen it alwav
succeeds
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tTO Bil CONTINUED

THE NEW EBBITT

TonightT-
he New Ebbitt Cafe will speed the

parting and welcome the coming year in
the most befitting special
Menu of delicacies appropriate decora-

tions and a programme of musical
selections by the house orchestra

Every attention will be given your
comfort

e

and Monday from 530 to 830
a Special Table dHote Dinner be served
in the Crystal Dining Room at 100 per plate

G F SCHUTT
Proprietor

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

JERSEY
Atlantic City is a cosmopolitan resort bidding for the pat

ronage of the world Its invigorating sea air bids waning energy-
a quick return Leading hotels always open

TRAYMORE CHALFONTE
GALEN HALL HADDON HALL
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DEFENDS MRS EDDY

Taught Resurrection to Be

Spiritual Awakening

QUOTES FROM HER WRITINGS

Writer In Commenting on State-
ments Attributed to Kxcommnii-
icatcd Member of Christian Science
Church Says lIar Teachings Were
In Accord with tbe Ullfle-

BHtar the Wes Be U
Unusual Interest attaches just now to

the Christian Science view of the resur
rection and this interest was accentu-
ated in The Washington Herald by the
article headed Expects Mrs Eddy to
Rise from the Tomb It should be
noted that the opinions expressed in that
article were not those of a Christian
Scientist but were the views of one who
was dismissed train the Christian Science
Church because of her perversion of the
Christian Science teachinr

Mrs Eddys teaching regarding the
resurrection has consistently been that it
is spiritual and not a material awak
ening for which all should strive She
never professed to be able to accomplish-
in this age what Jesus accomplished in
the beginning of the Christian era

In a letter published in the Christian
Science Sentinel December 16 IMS and
republished in the same paper December
IS MOO Mrs Eddy makes this statement

Hitherto there is but one Christ Jesus
on record Christ Is incorporeal Neither
the you nor the I in the flesh can be or
is Christ In her work entitled Unity
of Good on page 43 Mrs Eddy says on
this subject The achievement of this
ultimate of science complete triumph

death requires time and immense
spiritual growth I have by no moans
spoken of myself I cannot speak of my-
self as sufficient for those things I in-

sist only upon the fact as It exists in
divine science that man dies not and on
the words of the Master in support of
this verHy words which can never pass
away til all bo fulfilled Because of
theee profoun aasons I urge Christians
to have mor faith In living than in
dying

These authoritative statements by Mrs
Eddy will I feel sure appeal to
thoughtful people everywhere as emi-
nently sensible and M being entirely
in accord with the teaching of tho Bible

WILLIAM S CAMPBELL
Washington Doc 30 laifl

WILLIAM H HOLT DEAD

Former Assistant Examiner of
Patents Well Known Here

Word was received here yesterday of
the death of William Holt at
Manassas Va Mr Holt was connected
with the Southern Railway and was at-
one time an assistant examiner of pat-
ents here

Although in ill health for several
months he made trips from New York
where he was in business to hits home
In Manchester Va He was on his way
home for the holidays and stopped off
at to visit his sister when he
was taken ill and died last Tuesday The
body was buried Wednesday In the
Maury Cemetery Manchester Va

EETIRES AS YEAR ENDS

Gen Walter howe Sixtyfour Years
Old Ilcnqhes Statutory Age Limit
Gen Walter Howe In command of the

Department of the Dakotas with head-
quarters at St Paul will bo the last
army officer to be retired this year hey
lug reached statutory ago linit

Ho vas born in Indiana December
31 ISlfi and graduated from the Mil-
itary Academy with the class of ISiiT Ho
fought in many of the notable Indian
yrars and was with Sheridan and Custer
In 1888 During with Spain he
was in command of Fort Washington-

In the summer cf 1S9D ho was com-
missioned a colonel and assigned with
the Fortyseventh United States Volun
teer Infantry to the Philippines where
he took part In a number of hardfought
battles He was appointed brigadier
general January last Gen Howe will be
succeeded by Col Joseph W Duncan
who was appointed to the army from
civil life on October 1 1573
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL WESTMONT
Ocean end llhoda Itlaod avenue Splendid table
sad tmiec Spetirl rate for the winter 829-
W per week withat bath 5 to 5 per week with
Utfe S a water r jd other laths Bocfcie W a-
MOOttB MJuuge

EXCURSIONS

THE

ELECTRIC LINE
REDUCED RATES

Saturdays and Sundays

125
BALTIMORE

AND RETURN
Tickets good on all cars with

return limited to Monday midnight
Halt hourly limited cars on the
hour and half hour

Cars S minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
United States Naval Academy

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATE
Old Point ComfortNorfolk

Round 400 Trip
OB aato Decanter 22 3 and St Listed to Jan 2
Also Spotial Tickets Including accosaodaUau at

Cbaabernn Hotel
city Hdict Office Bond Building N T are

Hih st
THE NORFOLK WASH STEAMBOAT CO

KENSINGTON
Qua from 15th tad N T are crery aorta hauL

Cacnsci at Chevy Chase Lake with
Kemangton LtM

HOTELS

HAILADAY HOUSE
J2 up G REYNOLDS

WASHINGTON D C 147

EDUCATIONAL

The
Colonial
School

Founded in October 1908
By CHARLOTTE CRITTENDEN EVERETT

A boarding and day school for girls offering grad
nating and elective courses preparation for Euro-
pean trite and special advantages in marie art
exprostioa and languages Individual instruction
openair sporUerery day of the yoar tennis
bosketball bareback riding Primary and inter
mediate departments The Fletcher method of
mailed instruction is circa in coancctioa with
these departments under the direction of Miss
Janet Pierpont Rogers Preach and German taught
by natiTo teachers Mua Josephine Underwood
Munford a certified pupil of LescheUiy lime

mUle of advance pupils in music
Special Advantages In Day Deportment

Charlotte
1717 1725 to 1727 Connecticut Avenue

i

f To start the New Year right
j

Resolve in this holiday
v vt f

By using Electric light J-

t Remember theres a rea
r-

4H K FULTON
Established 1870

314 9th St N W

Money to Loan
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

BARGAINS AT RETAIL

The police department is the only one In New
York City which calls upon the taxpayers to pay
tho ptnMtm of tho men who hero been retired as
well u those of the widows and crphaa of de-
ceased pouceni 33
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Another Intellectual FeastO-

ur many readers who desire to profit by their experience of

the last two weeks when having omitted to order the Sunday

of

THE
WASHINGTON

HERALDfro-
m their newsdealers in time they had to do without its ex-

ceptionally interesting and entertaining features will do well if they
place their orders this week in geod time to avoid a repetition of
their disappointment-

As usual freaks are tabooed The Sunday edition of The
Washington Herald is and shall remain a paper for the family
and fireside Essays of literary value need neither frills nor em
bellishments they are welcome and appreciated by lovers of good
literature without fancy additions

In order to substantiate our claim as to the contents of next
Sundays edition of The Washington Herald we give herewith a
synopsis of them as follows

Trying to Oust a 378000000 Corporation-
The life story of Hiram Johnson and his present deter-

mined effort to kick the Southern Pacific Railroad octopus
ouibf California politics

A Decades Leading Events-
A belletristic description of historical social and polit-

ical occurrences during the first ten years of the present
century in all parts of the universe culled from thepapers
of the day especially for the readers of The Washington
Herald

The New Rulers of India
Perfect understanding between Lord Crewe British

secretary of state and leader of the government forces in
the House of Commons and the new viceroy Lord
Hardinge

The Use of the Botanic Gardens
Vivid description of the career of the nonagenarian

caretaker of the government gardens who for over forty
years has divided his love between the flowers and his
oracle Bobbie Burns His friendship with leading men
and women of the country Those who go to
seek rest among the flora of Uncle Sam

Lords Sound Their Own Death Knell
One thing of the utmost importance which has been

brought about by the recent Parliamentary election in Great
Britain for which the House of Commons had fought evqr
since the days of Bright the House of Lords has no right
to exist solely on the basis of hereditary right

Mutiny on the High Seas
The recent events in the harbor 9f Rio among the Bra-

zilian menowar recall similar occurrences in the navies of
other nations There never was an open mutiny among
Uncle Sams sailors

The Need of a Parcels Post
The bill for the establishment of the service in this

country so often before Congress and its present chance
of success How the parcels post works in other lands and
especially what it does for Germany

Story of Christ the Artists Model
Remarkable likeness of the face and Ilead of an in

surance agent to those of the Redeemer and the sequel to
the work which had the usual happy endng When they
were married

There are many more items of interest too in fact
to mention in detail Here is a short description of them

WOMENS WORK AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

THE STORY OF THE ORDERLY SERGEANT

HYPNOTIZED BY A CROOK SAD STORY 0 AN
IMMIGRANT

ROOSEVELT ON THE MINER AT HOME

THE MAN FROM THE OF OUR NAVY

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS IN LANDS

PREPARING FOR THE CORONATION-

IS BAPTISMAL IMMERSION NECESSARY

M3SSTERY OF THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM

We feel that our readers after perusing all we have prepared
for their Sunday entertainment while taking their weekly rest in
the midst of their families will agree with us that it is the best
yet But better intellectual treats are in store for them as we pro
gress We are perfecting arrangements with authors and writers
of note for exclusive essays on the social political and eco-

nomic questions also with short story writers for production in
the Sunday edition of The Washington Herald sparing neither
trouble nor expense to have the satisfaction of hearing our read
ers say that they get the best

Do not fail to order your copy of the Sunday issue of The
Washington Herald in time
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